
WnllnnOn .Tonight's Card 6-M- an Battle Royal Top Feature Armory BicepBee TonightEstey Captures Salem Course
Sweepstakes JVitliSiib-parJO- . tlon after promising nothing but

the best talent In the country for
the now. thr Ivlng' northwest

ways wild and wooly rumpus. On
the mean side it's to bo Gorgeous
Georgie Wagner, Jack (Lipscomb
and Billy McEuln, air three well'
known in local muscle circlet and
a trio of the toughest hombres to
pull on tights In.the circuit. Herb
--Pinky" Parks, the clever. Cans--.

dian. and Tex HagerJCresweil
swiftj who like Parks t dotes on.'
the scientific angles In the game, ;

had red a second time, the
final scorecard tallied 43. Others
who posted net scores: O. E. Mc-Cra- ry,

76; Bill Goodwin, 81; J. W.

McAllister, 79 I. L. McLaughlin,
84; A. R. Hunter, 82; Rosa Cop-- r

pock, 79 r Bill Stacey, 77; Millard
Pekar, 78; Bud Waterman, 74;
Jack Nash, 73; Bob Powell, 74;
Ralph Xletzing, 74; S. Hart, 85.

The,, active organization is now
planning a ; month-lon- g tourney
for July featuring an best ball
teams i using ; H handicaps. It is
hoped .18" teams-wil- l enter. Those
who - would - like ta compete .: in
such a meet are urged to sign tip
at the. clubhouse,-- v r , . ;

mmmmmmm

Leo Estey, regu-

lar at Salem golf course, took
down top prize Sunday in the
weekend Sweepstakes tournament
sponsored by the Menr club.Es-te- y

cut and slashed around the 18

holes with 73 strokes, 'was allowed
a three; deduction' for handicap
and finished up 'with a two-be-low-- par

' 70.' Deadlocked and '; a
stroke behind Estey for second
place were Glen Lerigren and Vic
Convey; - Lengren "h 6 1" a 75,
knocked off four for handicap and
Convey , pumped out a Y8 ahdrde-ducte- d

seven.FJoyd Baxter gained
fourth place-wit- h a net 73, f ' --

. Twenty-nin- e linksmen partici-
pated in the" meet," but after most

A pretty doggone good football
and practically unnoticed; No doubt.. . ' . . 1

Salem's American Legion Junior

1
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BILLYJ McEUEV routh and tough
Texan... will be , one of '.the six

. ibameo ,.wtiov grapple'off --

: riltht's battle royal at the' arm---
ory. J Georgie Wagner,1 1 Jak
Lipscomb,. Herb Parks, Hooded

. Mr. fXw and Tex Hager are to
accompany ' McEuln on the "all
in together" card Starting t
9 39
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ana nave seen wuav we nitron uj jjitnijr uujjjjuirc guwi. iic is .nuiuuiijr
Jo "Tony" Fraiola, Williamette's Little Ail-Ameri- guard . . . Whats
more, it may be the last we North- - "

westerners will see of Tony de- - - ' "
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Angels Hland Bev6s:
8th Straight Loss

5--1 Setback Dfops j Skidding Bevo'
" Glub to 4th; 10th Loss 11 Starts
j

; ' T 'r
li PORTLAND, June lMJ-Th- e Los Angeles Angels took the

first game of a PacificCoast league split series from the Portland

spite what you've heard. True,
he's supposed to come back in the
fall as a full-fledg- ed coaching as- -
ststant at the school, but now that :

he's graduated and has his Ba-

chelor of Arts degree he says in --

parting, "I'm at last going home to ;
Summit, New Jersey after that
I don't know what will happen." f

. ". But before Tony and his wife "

get home, one thing will happen
"

which may well change his entire
future, athletically, that is. He has
with him a calling card issued by
the World Champion Chicago
Bears professional footballers, and ;

according to the inscription there
Beavers tonight, 5 to 1, as the home team committed three errors

on by one R. D. Brizzolara, secre-
tary of the Bears, Tony is as good as playing left guard for the"champs

Products of the Sunday Junior baseball circuit at Geo. E. Waters park, pictured above is the gang that
will represent Salem in Junior American Legion play. Front row, left to right: Bill Day, Dean Dage-dor- n.

Dick Hendrie, Dick Allison, Pete Valdex, Jack Malmin, , Roger Dasch and 1 Emery 'Alderman.
Back row: Business Manager Ira Pilcher, Joe Carroll, Rod Province, Harry : Wiedmaier, Everett
Staats, Stan Wilkes, Warren Valdex, Bud. Craig, Andy Zahare, John Dalke and Coach Lightner. Play-

ers Gary Keppinger, Alvin Russell and Ken Lucas were absent when picture was taken. The team
plays its' first Legion competition at Albany Thursday nlrht at t o'clock. (Dave Scott ptoto.) :

..
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Upsets Rock 3rd Round Junior Ball League;4
Curly9s Lead; Minors' OHtoFlymgSUxrt j

jiiib uuw, aiij w an i iiiiii, oiiu utiuj ciivugn iimii. incjr 11 yaj nun
$160 per game whether he plays or not. For the season that would add
up to around S2000, not mentioning other "odds and ends' offered dux- -
ing the fall which would fatten the Fraiola poke additionally and con- -
siderably . . . The Chicago Bears being the Chicago Bears, Tony has
routed his trip home through the Windy City for, a chat with Boss
George Halas' man, and terms being what they are, Willamette's Little
AII-Ameri- maj have gone big time by autumn

Would Come Back for Certificate
"The one thing which Fraiola figures might bring him back he

wants his teachers' certificate. Obtaining same will require another
Tear's studv and he wants that stud v at Willamette. Beine a student
as well as an athlete, and proficient in both in that he was recent re-
cipient of the J. H. Booth award (trophy by JJ H. Booth of Roseburg

chain. - - -

- The battle royal, ushered in
' after "numerous requests by vil-

lage mat customers, will be ref-ere- ed

by Ivan Jones. Tickets
are on. sale " today at Maple's
sporting goods emporium. . .

BaseballTeam

ed Mayflower Milk its, first defeat,
5--3. It was Shrock's first win and
came off secondTString Mayflower
Pitcher Jim Bairy. Joe "Cowboy"
Carroll dished up a for
Shrock's, both going to Third-sack- er

Etner. The winners col-
lected seven off Bairy, two each
by Catcher Russell and ' Third-basem- an

Mashely. . j. I

The winless Lion's club got off
to a good start against Valley Mo-
tor V-- 8s with three, runs in the
opening inning, but finally suc-
cumbed to a 6-- bit attack which
netted the V-- 8s a 9-- 4 victory fin-
ally. Bud Craig pitched ball
for the winners. The V-- 8 victory,
its second straight against one loss,
was paced by the hitting of Nor-
ton and Johnson, each with two
blows. .

' i '

The Eagle's lodge, provided the
major upset of the day in the final
game by thumping previously un-
beaten Funland, 6-- 2. The Eagles
rapped nine hits off Gary Keppin
ger while Andy Zahare, a much
improved moundsman Sunday,
stopped the previously potent Fun-
land attack with two. Nolan, Ro-
ger Dasch and Brandt paced the
winners with two" hits apiece. The
game was played under protest
since Funland used two players
who were declared ineligible dur
ing a league meeting last week. -

The "minor", leaguers got off to
a flying start on the two.city play-
grounds with Salem. Heavy Haul-
ers nosing out Elfstrom's. 16-1- 5, in
a nine-inni-ng game at Olinger and
Clough-Barric- k outlasting Yeater
Appliance, 16-1- 0 at Leslie in seven
heats. ' Sixty hits were whacked
in both games as the 12-- 13 year
oldsi opened their 12-ga- sched
ule. - :, ': i

1

Joy
To Fight Pep

CHICAGO, June 19 --fl- Willie
Joyce, Gary, Ind negro, light?
weight, winner of two ouVof three
engagements with 'Henry Arm-stron- .g

today 1 was matched 'for a
ten round bout with Willie Pep,
Hartford, Conn., at the Sox ball
park July 7 under the promotion
of Jock Kerns. ' 7 t

j

Pep is the New York j state
featherweight champion,' While
Joyce is the California lightweight
title holder, the weight will be
134 pounds, with each boxer post-
ing $2,500 for weight guarantee.

mm
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iwajor contest
Ottnien Blast Rivals v

By 10 to 2 Count
' BROOKLYN, June 19 HP)-T- h
New York Giants walloped their
arch rivals, the Brooklyn Dodgers,"
10 to 2, before 23,140 at rooeis
field tonight It was tne' onij
game played in either major lea- -'

"'--

i. :'r-- :
'

gue-- !l'r::!-''- '

A big second inning in which
the Giants scored six runs on four
hits, two walks and two errors
gave Harry Felrman, New ;York'
starting pitcher, saie worsung
margin. Felrman; himself single
home a run- - in the third. - 1

; Brooklyn got their two runs' in
;ther sixth on it single by pinch,
hitter Poul Waner.
New York 061 00 210-- 10 11
Brooklyn 000 003 000 2 ' 8 3
, Feldman and Mancuso; Gregg,

-- Mclish (3) and Owen. ,
'

Hitless Buccos
Hold 2nd Spot

Amazingly
PITTSBURG H, June 19-- U3)

Unless they break loose with a
barrage of bingles soon, the Pitts-
burgh Pirates are in a fair way to
inherit the title of "hitless won-
ders' that the Chicago White Sox
wore so nobly back in 1906.

Still clinging to second place in.
4 Via .rT t i - o! 1a0iiA aftA a ehnrfia.se 'awviia iva.wr oa. wa. a onv
western trip, the Bucs returned
home - today still holding last
place in the .National leagues
team batting averages with a neat
.236. ' ?"J .

Before the season opened, Man-
ager Frank Frisch looked over his
roster and opined: "There's noth
ing the matter with those Pirates
that a few extra base knocks Won't
fix.M v

Today, President William E.
Benswanger quipped: "If they're
going to get them, now will be a
good time."

By the "now" he meant the 21-ga- me

home stand that opens to-

morrow night, during which the
Bucs meet the champion St. Louis
Cardinals four times, and both
Cincinnati and New York, who are
breathing down Frisch's neck
these days.

i

"I don't know how they do it,
with only one player hitting over
.300, and he's riot a regular," Ben-

swanger said. "But there they,
are." -

.

Woodbuni Nine
Belts Buckler ;

WOODBURN With their ace
righthander "Red" Bielemeier
twirling one-h- it .ball, the Wood-bu- rn

Legion Juniors racked up
their third straight victory here
Sunday by shellacking the Buck-
ler Kids of Portland, 10-- 0. Biele-
meier fanned 17 and was in trou- -

ble only once. In the seventh two,
errors and a passed ball threat-
ened, but with no outs Bielemeier
forced two popups and a strikeout
to pitch his way out.

The Woodburns rapped out sev-

en hits off two Buckler pitchers.
Coach Pete DeGuire's nine plays
Dick Ward's Vancouver, Wash,;
Juniors in the Woodburn park at
2:30 p.m. Wednesday. Al Olsen of
Newberg is slated for Woodburn
mound chores. 5

Rnfkler . Ann nnn onn ail
Woodburn . .. 202 013 02x--10 7 3 '

McMillan. Venture (7) and
Johnson; Bielemeier and Reed. ,

PILES Fistula-Fissur- e

Hemorrhoids

And Other RECTAL &

COLON DISORDERS

Q n i e k ly over-
come wit boat
loss of time. No
h e spitsliza-tion- .

Non opera-
tive methods.

Call today
examination
write for
descriptive booklet.

Dr. R. Reynolds Clinie
.

Chiro-Proctolog-

Court Liberty SL
Salem, Ore.

7-- ..'
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RasslIngVlop crowd - pleaser,
the battle ryaL la booked far the
Ferry Street Garden batUe pit
tonight, and when same far fln--:

Ished one of hal doxen torso
twistera wfll be recipient of fZ99
In war bonds aod-- s possible shot
at the Pacific eoast Ughtheavy
title next week. Bat bonds or
bicepplng with the ehamp to-
night's show Is again expected to
more t h a n keep pace . with
Matchmaker - Dob Owen's trend,
"the biggest: and best for the
northwest", "All six crunchers
are to enter the ring at 8:31 p. m.
on an every-man-for-hims- elf ba-- v
sis. The first pair to be sidelined
are through for the night and
withdraw only . eaoagh pay ".to
cover - traveflng expenses. -- Thet next two wh: drop out are to
return later for a 3t r m I n n ( e

. temi-wind- ap scuffle, 60 per cent
-- of the semiwindap parse going to' the Winner," 40 to the loser. The'remaining "two In the royal will
come back for the one-bo-or main
event - winner - of ; which takes

, down . the f209 in bonds,, offered
by j Owen as a 5th war loan ges-

ture, plus the top slice of the us-

ual main event purse,
Three proven meanles. two

cleanies and a certain Mr. "XT

have been; ticketed for the al

It was Portland's eighth consecu
tive defeat and 10th in the last
11 games. The loss dropped the
Beavers into' fourth place ill the
league pennant race. - -

Lefty Joe Sullivan was touched
for 12 hits by the Seraphs while,
the Portland nine gathered seven
off Joe Commellas. Portland scor
ed first In the opening frame but
Los Angeles tied it up in the third.
The Angels went ahead in the
fourth with another single tally
and counted another in the sixth.
Two in the seventh finished up
the tally making.

The clubs continue the series to-

morrow night and wind it up with
an afternoon game Wednesday.
L. A 001 101 2005 12 1

Portland 100 000 0001 7 3
Cornelias and Sarni; Sullivan

and Campbell. 1

Portland Pro
Men to South

t :'.

RowefSantlberg Off
To Clinch Franchise

PORTLAND, Ore., June 19hjP)
Robert E. Rowe and Henry Sand-ber- g.;

who Saturday announced
f cquirement'bf an American pro-fessio- nel

football league franchise
for Portland, "were en route today
to the organizational meeting of
the new Pacific coast gird circuit
in Los Angeles.

They are prepared to post $5000
as good faith money with repre-
sentatives from Seattle, Los An
geles,; San Francisco, Oakland,
Hollywood and San Diego to as-

sure Portland a league berth.
' Rowe said two big-na- coach-
es, haave.been contacted and both
are weighing the proposition.
Speculation has centered around
Glenn S. "Pop" Warner, Bate
Hollingbery, Robert "Matty!
Mathews and Buck Shaw.

Nelson First
In Golf Meet

NEW ROCHELLE, NY, June 19.
ron Nelson of Toledo, p.,

former PGA and national - open
golf .champion, won ,$2,666.'65in
war bonds Sunday as he spread-eagle- d

the field to take the New
York Red Cross tourney with a

par. - bgt. Vic (ihezzi of Atlantic
City, NJ,.was: second, four strokes
back, land Mike Turnesa of White
Plains, NY, was third with 284, a
stroke ahead of Gene' Sarazen of
Darien, Conn, who turned in the
final day's top round with a 68. .

Jr. Ball Practice :

Sched Ready Soon
' ,A practice 'schedule for the 12
teams; in the 'Salem Junior base-
ball "A" and "B" leagues is being
worked out by Bob Keuscher and
will be announced this week. Keu-sche- r.j

experienced ih drawing up
difficult schedules, was asked to
subrnijLorie during a recent league
meeting. ;SinVi thir' on a 'AnionSt; lriteanu innow,operaUng. the leagues
and only, two practice fields avail
able the schedule was believed
the only proper solution. . .

the only resemblance to Matt
Wina's lyhlxbang at Churchill
uowns.

, One niee thing about this race.
If yen are looking at It from a
horseplayer's point of view, te
that a Gee-G- ee can throw his rU
der and if it. still can come fn
first; his number is rang up as
the winner.

are the cleanie pair. Mr. X",
whose Identity Is secreted by a
hood which covers from the neck
up all but his eyes, ears, nose and
mouth, is a newcomer, and last
night made bis circuit, debut in
Portland. According to Owen he
hails from the middle west and

1 has Just toured successfully
through the Southern California
bleep bins. Another Owen addi- -

game. He was touched for three
blows in the opening frame. Ever-
ett Staats was the only Curly's
batsman to solve Province effect-
ively and drove in four runs with
a double and single, two of the
four hits off Province.

Upset No. 1 came in the second
game when Shrock's Motors hand- -
--TT "

Box Scores
(Salem Junior League)

RedweoO AB R H Curly's AB ft H
VI Valdez s 3 0 0, Staats.. 2b .4 1 2
Scofield. cf 2 1 O.AJdrmn. ss 4 0 1

Helbert. lb 3 0 ' 1 Malmin. cf 3 10
Province, p 3 1 0 HaRedrn. c 4 1 0
Ackerson. c 3 1 1 Dalke, lb .4 0 0
Nash. 3b 3 0 t Day. 3b 1 2 0
Hickmn. lb 2 0' 0 McKlney. U 2 2 0
Moorehd. rf 10 0 Charltn. rf 1 1 U
Harbough If 0 0.0 Wilkes, p ... 1 2 . 1

Lucas, dt . 2 0 OGraen, df- -' .1.0 0
Fasnatch, U 1 0 0

Totals 23 3 3 totals 25 10 4
Batted lor Charleton in 5th.

Redwood X 300 000 0 3 3 6
Curly's i. 020 323 70 4 1

Errors : W. Valdez 3. Province 3, Day.
Runs batted in: Ackerson 2, Nash,
Staats 4. Two-ba- se hits: Staats. Three-bas- e

hits: ' Ackerson.; Stolen bases:
Nash. Staats 3. Malmin, Day 2, Mc-Kinn-

Wilkes, 'Hagedom. Alderman.
Double plays: Alderman to Staats to
Dalke. Bases on bates: Off Province 7.
off Wilkes 4. Strike-outs- :. By Province
15, by Wilkes". Umpires: Sam Smith
and Bud Nofsinger. . : .

Shrocks AB R H Mayflwr AB R H
Girod. 2b .. 3 0 1 Etner, 3b . 2 1 2
Lowe, If --...3 0 OPfau. cf 3 0 0
Strode, lb .2 0 OP Valdez ss 2 0 0
Russell, c - 3 0 2Pattersn. c 2 1 0
Carroll, p 2 2 0 Phipps, rf . 2 1 0
Berwick, ss 3 0 0 Bairy, p 3 0 0
Zurlindn, cf 3 1 1 Schroed. lb 3 0 0
Mashely. 3b 3 1 2 Juza. 2b . .1 0 0
Headrick, rf 1 1 0 Barnhdt. If 0 0 0
Beilmeir, If 1 0 Muller. 2b 1 0 0
Kirber, rf ...J 0 1 Simmns. If 1 0 0

iDonavon. If 0 0
Hale. 0 0 0

Totals ......26 5 f7 ToUls ......20 '32
Ran for - Muller in 7th."

Shrock's j. i. 040 000 15 7 2
Mayflower . 000 210 03 2 4

Errors: Girod, Mashely. P. Valdez,
Juzar Barnholdt. Donavan. Runs bat
ted in: Girod. Schroeder, Zurlinden.
Stolen bases: Russell. Carroll 3. Mash-
ely, Headrlck, Etner 2, P. Valdez. Dou-
ble plays: Valdez to Juza. Bases on
bails: Off carrou 5. off Bairy 7. striKe-ou- t:

By Carroll 10. by Bairy . Um-
pires: Sammy Smith and Cecil Man-
ning. .

Lions AB R H V-- 8s AB R H
Unruh. 3b 2 1 AUsn. '

ss-3- b 3 1 0
Balm,' ss .i.3 1 Wenger. U 2 1 1
Da vies, c, -- .3 1 Johnson, it 3 1 2
Bartlett. lb 2 0 Craig, p -- J.3 1

Beach, cf 2, 1 Hamock. c 3 10Billings. 2b 2 0 NOrtn 3b-s- 4 1 3
BrinchaL rf 3 0 Suing, cf ...1 0 0
Seatnster. lt 2 OHill. lb 2 2 1

Schroedr, p 3 1 Boatmn. 2b 10 0
Knight. 3b . 1 OSatter. rf ...1 1 0
Robison, ss OMcCnvle, rfO 00Jang.' lb 2 OCase. ..i..l 0 0
Jaeger, cf 0 0 Morgala' 2b 0 0 0
Burton. 2b .1 OSchrder, 2b 0 0 0

Total 26 4 Totato - .24 8 6
Batted for Boatman in 5th.

Lions .;.... -- .a. .301 000 0--4 4 4
Valley Motor .... :...1..122 013 8 6 2

Errors: unruh. Davies, Burton. AUI- -
son, Schroeder. ' Norton. Runs batted
In: Beach 2. Johnson, Wenger. Hill.
Norton 2. Two-ba- se hits: Johnson.
Davies. Norton. Three-bas- o hits: Beach.
Stolen bases: Wenger. Johnson 3,
Craig 2. Norton. Hill 2. Boatman. Dou
ble Dlavs: Norton to Boatman. Bases
on balls: Off Schroeder 10, off Craig 4,
Strike-out- s: By Schroeder 6, by Craig
8. Umpires: smith and Hendrie.
'

. Eagles AB I B raUB AB R H
Coker. rf ' - 2 0 O Weidmr. 2b 3 0 0
Hendrie. lb S 1 Cross, ss .J 1
Nolan, if 3 2 2 Schwartz, e 3 6 8
Dasch. ss -- .4 1 2 Yaeger, 3b 1 I I
Houck, e 4 f ,l Fitainrc. lb 3 0 1
Brandt, cf l. l 2 PhiUlps. cf 10 6
Reed. 3b - :.2 0 .. HiUickr, It 3
Hoppes, 2b ' 6 1 Surk, . rf il'l'lZahare. p --. 3 6 Kepingr.'p 2 ' 0 '
Harp.. rf-&- 3 6 -- 6 Bail, cf .1-- 0

Paulus, 3b 1 .6 leswndr rf If 0' ToUls ZJM t. Totals. 24 S
Eagles 003 24 t irun land Z . ..100 100 62 2 2

- Errors: Dasch Reed. Paulus, Zahare
2. Weldmeier. Schwartz. Run batted
in: Hoppes, Fitzmauric. Brandt. Rood
2, Dasch X. , Two-bas- e" hits: Reed.
Dasch. Stolen bases: Brandt. ' Weld-
meier X proes. Yaeger.- - Fitzmaurice.
Double plays: Keppinger to Weidmeier
to ritzmauric. Bases on .balls: Off
Zaharo 3, off Keppinger 1. Strike-ou-U:

By Zahare 10. by Keppinger 12. Um-
pires: Smith and Hendrie. '

n, LEAGUK: '
Heavy Haulers ..-- 1. 341 002 40216 IS 3
EJfstrohTs : 201 420 IS IT S

Rock, Cooney, Garver and Cunv
mings: Caley, Rock. Barker and
Greenley. .. . '
Clouth-Barric- k- ;;.. 07,4 124 274 17 3
Yeater Appliance-- . 220 102 3 16 11 .4

Moore. Biakely and Ficke; Hunt and
MvDnald. . ' - r-

and failed to hit in the pinchei

4?

Pays
Welcome Kids

Leslie Pool Slated
For Opening Today

Salem city playgrounds opened
the. summer season Monday aft-
ernoon with eight of the nine
playgrounds in full time operation
and: the ninth scheduled to be reaj- -

dy tor activity toaay.
is i

A soodly sized delegation uti
ized the dinger pool for sun battl-
ing and aqua dipping, but the Les-
lie pool failed to open due to er-gin- e

trouble of some sort It wil
be ready. for. swimmers at nine
o'clock this morning, however- -

The seven neighborhood playj-groiindswe-re

well attended in the
afternoon hours although parents
were apparently unaware thalt
they are also open" during moni
ingC Kindergarten age youngsteif
will find facilities and instructor
for .handicrafts of all sorts includt-in- g

; paper cutouts, story tellinj,
dramatisation, music and otheV
recreation. Older youngsters wil
finf spatter painting,: woodworki-ing'an- d

all sorts of novelty articlejp
at tfie neighborhood play parks, j

Postwar Plan j

For Webfoots
EUGENE, June 19 --UP)- Dr

Ralph W. Leigh ton, dean of the
University of . Oregon's school of
physical! education, will investil
gate possible postwar physical
education plans for. Oregon during
his 'sabbaatical leave next falL 1

Leishton will visit military
carrips and higher educational in
stitutions to study new develop
merits s ih the physical educatioi
field. H. E. Hoyman, associate
professor, will take Leighton':
place as. acting dean.

Eeis Cease Run
dREGONj CITY,' Ore., June 1$

annual ' run of eels in
the 4 Willamette river . has "stopped
just as it- - was getting started,- - l
T. CritcKdow said today. . He has

to the senior, who, in addition to maintaining high scholarship stand-
ing has exerted a fine moral influence and has achieved the best
standing in athletics), Tony may find his lust for further education
outweighing the glitter and gold offered by the Bears. When he left
he was in the head-scratchi- ng stage.

7 As for the stomach ulcers which came near taking his 'life two
years ago and forced his abandoning "Spec" Keene's last champion-
ship eleven in 1912 Tony believes they've healed sufficiency enough
to allow him to 'return to .competitive action. Exponent of the verse
"get in shape and stay in shape," the ex-mari- ne who" joined Keene's
forces in 1940 after helping the San Diego leathernecks Wallop the
1939 Bearcats, 26-- 0, has additional satisfaction that what's left of his
ailment Won't eclipse his chance with the Bears Brizzolara cites that
Bob Masters, who has been a Chicago
standout for years has also suffered considerably almost as long with
ulcers, but they've not demanded his career as a pro star.

Vandal Raid Geo: E. Water Park
- In keeping the records straight, might be mentioned that Fraiola

sis not a product of Joe Kassberg's New Jersey, prep school which has
turned out so many greats, as has been mentioned recently. He 'went
into the marine corps long before Pearl Harbor and played three se-

mesters with leatherneck elevens, last of which came under Col. Elmer
E. Hall, ex-- U of Oregon player, at San Diego. Following that 26-- 0
licking handed the Bearcats in San Djego, Fraiola had a talk with
Coach Keene. Presto! The next year he was enrolled at WU, honorary
discharge from the marines and all. His first year for the 'Cats resulted
in a mention for Little All-Amer- ica honors, and the second he made
it easily. Then came the illness to confine his gridiron activities to as-
sisting Keene with the coaching of the '42 eleven." r

If you haven't already heard, Geo. E. Waters park was ransacked
the other night and numerous articles were stolen. Considerable da-
mage was also done. Should anyone know details which might lead
to the collaring of the culprits, it is requested that they please let us
know immediately.

In case you aren't already aware of the fact. Owner Mrs. Geo. E.
Waters has. turned over the rrxtlv hallvnrri urifVinnt met in ih Koiom

player left the town this week,
most of you have" heard of him

4i 1 J , TT . . . ll
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TONY FRAIOLA

Western Open
game. The hurdling and javelin
throwing .Olympic .champion of
1932 was only, twoi over, women's
par of 38-37- 75, after helping .to
nullify five' bogeys . with three
birdies. "Babe,", winner of the
iu western upen, was using
irons where most of her oppon
ents were contented to punch
along with woods, v Her longest
drive was 290 yards. .;

Runner-u- p for medalist was 20
year-ol- d - Dorothy Germain of
Philadelphia, the : 1943 Western
Amateur queen, who posted a 39-- 40

79 despite going over par on
eight holes. . ..

The defending chompioh; ' Ma-rine.- LL

Patty, Bergi fought off the
effects - of a faulty, putter 'and
straying drives' to' finish with ji
4-- 40 Lln the same bracket was

- ' (Continued on Page 9)'

ins; so we weald like sene sp- -
.' eiaL rating characters for ear
- 'task force.' Fer tnstanee, we

weald like Ben Jmm nf faran
. lov ud have him bring along

Whlrlaway. And we'd alsa Lie
Don Meade sad Herb Fisher s
that they could dost off seme ef
that stuff fram the 1933 derby
which, , If ' yea recall, was
worse than a geed maia.'bout for

JUNIOR LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pet. W L. ret.

Curly' .1 0 1.000 Eagles I JW
Funland J 1 .687Redwooti 1 1 .333
Mayflowr 1 67 Shrock i j I 2 .333

VlL Mot Z I .667iiJOn f-- .uw

Two surprising upsets rocked
the third round in the Salem Jun- -
ior Baseball "A" leagues at Geo.

E. Waters park Sunday, aid when
the dusi had settled afterj another
eight hours of much improved dia
mond battling which saw 42 runs
scored, 37 hits bashed, 26' bobbles
booted, four double plays executed
tpne an eyelash from beiriga tri-

ple play), 41 bases on balls doled,

74 strikeouts hurled, u ni pt e e n

beefs with "sweating arbiters ar-

gued out and some red-hj- ot root-

ing by many of the 5Q0 customers
present, Curly's Dairy nine was
all alone atop the league chase.

The Dairymen opened the day's
firing by handing Rod Province of

Redwood Nurseries his second
straight setback, a 1043 count
which saw Province's support go

completely awry to allow Curly's
seven of their 10 tallies. After
spotting the Redwoods three runs
irk the first inning, all unearned
after a bobble in the infield, Lefty
Stan Wilkes pitched shutout ball
and gave no hits the rest of the

Segura Takes .

Tennis Title
!.;-.- r h

DETROIT, June 19 Fran-
cisco Pancho" Segura, Ecuador's
tennis ambassador, captured his
second United States title Sunday
by defeating Billy i Talbert of
Indianapolis, and 6-- 3

in the finals of the national clay
court championship at the Detroit
Tennis club. ' It was I the seventh
time :. in eight tries that I Segura
turned back the . seeded Talbert

"

in tournament play. Segura now
plans to defend his national inter-
collegiate title soon 1 ' ' " '

HowvJVhex'""!
.

inrir TOAST UAGl'I u '

- w i. Ret. n u rex.
San Fran 41 31 J9;San Dies 137 38 .493
SeatUe L .38 34 .528iLoa Ang 35 37 .488
Hollywod 38 33 J21 Oakland --34 37 .479

Portland 37 35 J16 Sacrarot 2 41 .40
Last nignt a results: !

At Portland 1. Los Angeles 9. - --

t Only gam played.) ; t- -"

Sunday resulu: ..
: At Portland 4. Oakland S-- T.

: At Hollywood 5--2. Sacramento 7-- 5.

At --SeatUe .3-- 0. J-- Angeles. 2-- 1

At 2-- 3, San Diego 2.

KATIONAL' IXAOVK .Z "'' . '

W L. Pet. - i .W L Pet
St Louis 36 16 Mi Brooklyn 27 28 .483
PitUburg .28 22 .560 Boston .24 34 .414

Yrk 30 25 .545 Philadel. 21 30 .412
Cincinnat 28 25 J28Cbicago 17 30 62
. Last nigiw result: . - ; f ? c

At Brooklyn t. New York 16.
I Only game played.) j W
Sunday reaulU: . t

At St. Louis 12-- 1, Pittsburgh 2-- 3.

At PhiladelphU 3-- 6. Brooklyn 7-- 2.

'At Chicago 2-- 6. Cincinnati .5-- 6 vt 2nd
came tiei.

At Boston l-- i; New York f-- 7. r
. - . j .

4UUICAN LEAOCS
W L Pet. W L Pet.

St. Louis 32 25 J561i Wishing 27 29 .4(2
Boston 31 23 J54iNew Yk 25 28 .472
Chicago ..-- 25 24 J10 Cleveand 36 31 .456
Detre.it - --- 2S 28 50 PhiUde 28 36 .455

Junior DasebalJers All that is asked in return is that while in using
the grounds, whether player or fan, citizens, will conduct themselves
in a cooperative manner and will help protect the plant against van-
dalism and unnecessary deterioration. Another assault such as the
Recent robbery will result in the park and its facilities being closed
to everyone. ; ' ' v ,. ' ..

-- Also, if anyone knows( the .whereabouts of a finger, mitt lost by
Clarence J eager of the Lions club team Sunday, he is asked to please
call The miU was a present to Clarence from his brother over-
seas and he'd like it returned. ,

DidricUson Shoots Medal
been catching them at Willamett172-hoJ- e score of -- 275 or 13 underRound Women9s

i

t

CHICAGO,..... June.....1M;P)-Wh- ile

her 275-pou- nd wrestler-husban- d

lumbered along beside her and
added moral support if not a bit
of color--wit-h nods' of his- - head,
"Babe"i-- Didricksen Zaharias wa-

lloped her shots through a high
wind today to win medalist honors
in the Women's Western' Open
Golf tournament. George Zahar-
ias, master of the flying tackle be-
fore he gave up the professional
ring three years ago, "gave" the

BabeV a bear hug after she had
toured v" the trap-infest- ed - Park

.Pdge course in 38-- 39 77. Then
. George : went . downtown to buy
woolens for his clothing business

rai Beverly HHlsi Calif, was six
over," commented .the "Babe." , .

f She meahtj'bf "course, she was
six,- over," men's par readily - the
measuring stick for. her' powerful

falls for the last three years' foi'
shipment to a marine cts

plant in Astoria. ;: - ; f

In i Baseball
i! By the Associated Press

(Three leaders in each leaeuel
Player, rlab G AB R H fttWalker, Dodgers ..57 227 23 SI .38

Muslai, Cardinals 53 - 42 75 J7I
Tucker. White Sox 34 1 40 ' 22 51
Weintraub, GianU 53 184 58 44 JS4t
Hostetler. Tigers .45 .134 IS 45 . J3t
Doerr, Red Sox .50 212 43 71 X$

Runs batted in: American Leatue 4- -

Hayes. Athletics 36; S pence. Senators
36; Christman. Browns 35r. NaUonaJ
League ' Weintraub. GianU 4SJ
Schulta,' Dodgers- - 45: Kurowski. Car- -

tfinak 3I. --Horn runs: American- -

League Cullenbine. Indiana V, Hyv4
AthieUcs S--. Doerr. Red Sox si Vort1
Tigers 6; Spencer, Senators 6; Secret
Indiana t, - National League ' Ott
Giants 18; Wetntraub, GianU 11: Ku
rowkl Cardinals 11. , - . . - -

Madison Square Garden. .
' 1

The Siena trick Is the FUzxi;
Vitterio pnanaele hi the center
of town, which is like having the
ponies run around Times Square;
the loop or maybe Capitol 1T!1

in Uarrburg, Pa. They bar
racing; every year la Siena and
there are two festival daysJuly
X and Jug. lfi. The galloperi
have four legs but that is about

?i"v v v .'7 : I

. vwill pay you,big. dividends when tbt day comes
to trade it offon a new car. .

'
,

'U; ECTABLISI--I ' '

that WAR SERVICE RECORD on your presrat
car with us.'

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Wheel alignment - wheel balancing motor tune-up- s

motor overhauling brake adjustments
brake relinings lubrication 6tr am cleaning:

wash jobs - body and fender repairing. (

Anything and Everything Your Car Needs

: GV llorseplayers Headin' for Famous Raca.6v(d ih Italy
'

J. By SID FEDEX -

tVITII TITS F I F T U - AEitY
XOnTH cmO'IE, Juhe U -HfJ

- --The Ji r s e players traveling
I ith the Fifth army are think-- ;
- l.iX f orginlzinr a task force

aralnst the time we get te Siena,
Some 39 miies np the read, which
Is far-ott-s for Its two-d-ay meet ef
the Crs-Cf- fi erery year.

This te no ordinary race nr et- -

455 CENTER ST. '
; PHONE SIM

Our Uth Year In Salem. Orrron"
"Oliuaebile Sales and Sen, ke" . -

"Uorae of Good Used fears'

tNo game Monday. i

Sunday resulu: j
-- At Ne York 0-- 6. Philadelphia 4--

At Detroit 1-- 7. St. Louis. 3-- 5. tAt ' Washington 6-- 1. Boston f-- 0.

- At Cleveland S-- 6. Chicago 2--7.

' "- !
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